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(Ben sprints out and pulls her away) 
(Cuts in the sound of the car ~Honk~) 
(Remaining the holding posture, Ben and Elma are embarrassed, and quickly depart) 
(The driver gets off the car, and runs to Elma in a hurry) 

The Driver: Are you alright? 
(Ben and Elma still look at each other embarrassedly, ignoring the driver) 

The Driver: Hey! I donâ€™t remember hurting your heads! (Lifting his hand in front of their faces,
waving it to them) (Stop) 
(æœˆä¸‹è€•äºº shows up) 

æœˆä¸‹è€•äºº: What a lovely couple! If I donâ€™t make you both a pair, and make that bloke,
Giordano, do monkey dancing. I am not æœˆä¸‹è€•äºº! (æœˆä¸‹è€•äºº ties one end of the red line
onto Ben, and while he is going to tie the other end onto
Elmaâ€¦â€¦) 
(æœˆä¸‹è€•äºº sneezes!!! With his hand trembling, he accidentally ties the other end onto the taxi
driver) 

æœˆä¸‹è€•äºº: ( slowly standing back on one step, the second step) Oh! Too bad! (Ben and the
driver look passionately into each otherâ€™s eyes. Elma is wonderingâ€¦â€¦) 

The Driver: Would I have the honor to take you out for a joyride? 

Ben: Sure. Iâ€™d love to! 

The Driver: (talking while opening the door for Ben.) My home has a very beautiful waterfall
â€“Niagara Fallâ€“. (Then Ben and the driver drive away) 

Elma: (Looking confused when the two leave, shaking her head, and walking away) 

æœˆä¸‹è€•äºº: (Put his hands on his head) Oh! What a big mistake I have made! (All exeunt the
stage) 

Scene Four 

(æœˆä¸‹è€•äºº and Jupiter meet again, looking each other and
nervously going ahead.)
Both of them learn monkey dancing, and then surprisingly look at each other.) 
æœˆä¸‹è€•äººand Jupiter: So you failed too! (Bursting into laughter) 
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æœˆä¸‹è€•äºº: (Patting Jupiterâ€™s shoulders) Well, well, well, Iâ€™m getting too old! Jupiter:
Donâ€™t say that! There are still a lot I need to learn from you! (A Western boy opens the door and
walks out on the left side. An Eastern girl opens another door and walks out on the right side.) 

(æœˆä¸‹è€•äºº and Jupiter see this. Jupiter whispers to æœˆä¸‹è€•äººâ€˜s ears. After
æœˆä¸‹è€•äººhears, smiling, and shows a sign â€œOKâ€•) (æœˆä¸‹è€•äºº runs to the boy, and takes
up his hat.) ( Cuts in the sound of wind) (The hat is blown to the middle of the stage.)

(Jupiter runs to the girl, and takes away a pile of papers from her hands. [Cuts in the sound of wind]
The pile of papers is blown to the middle of the stage.) 

(The boy and the girl exclaim, turning back to pick up their own individual things.) (The boy looks up,
cuts in the music) (The boy and the girl hand in hand, leaving embarrassedly) 

æœˆä¸‹è€•äººand Jupiter: (clap hands with each other) YA! We
made it! (Both of them put hands on each otherâ€™s shoulders, walking and singing) 

æœˆä¸‹è€•äºº: Ha! Ha! Brother. Letâ€™s drink a toast to celebrate together. Jupiter: No! I am just a
child! (Both exeunt the stage gradually, and the voice becomes smaller and smaller) 

Years later, the Western boy and the Eastern girl who used to walk on the opposite side gave birth to
a baby. (Baby shows up, sitting on the floor sucking a nipple) This 
is the origin of a mixed child. 
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